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Abstract—In 2005 an earthquake in northern Pakistan led to a significant
inflow of international relief groups. Four years later, trust in Europeans
and Americans was markedly higher among those exposed to the earth-
quake and the relief that followed. These differences reflect the greater
provision of foreign aid and foreigner presence in affected villages rather
than preexisting population differences or a general impact of disasters on
trust. We thus demonstrate large-scale, durable attitudinal change in a
representative Muslim population. Trust in Westerners among Muslims is
malleable and not a deeply rooted function of preferences or global (as
opposed to local) policy and actions.

I. Introduction

LOW levels of trust between and within communities
can have an impact on economic performance through

a self-reinforcing cycle: norms of behavior in low-trust
environments lead to institutional change that persists and
creates further entrenchment of such attitudes (Nunn, 2008;
Nunn & Wantchekon, 2011).1 Whether communities can
break such cycles of mistrust and the processes that allow
them to do so remains a critical question. We examine trust
between two populations, Pakistan and the West, where his-
torical antecedents, increasing terrorism, and the accompa-
nying antiterrorist actions from the United States have

created precisely such a cycle of mistrust in recent times.2

If trust is malleable in this context and between these two
populations, this would plausibly suggest similar or greater
malleability in other situations.

The specifics are as follows. In 2005, a large earthquake
struck a remote region in Pakistan, immediately followed
by a significant inflow of foreigners who provided relief
and aid to the affected population. As we will show, the
earthquake devastated the regions where it struck hardest,
but the effects died off within 40 kilometers from the fault
line. To exploit this variation in exposure to the earth-
quake—and therefore face-to-face contact with foreign-
ers—we returned to the region four years later and collected
large-scale survey data from 126 villages at varying dis-
tances from the fault line. These data combine information
from a shorter census of 28,297 households and longer sur-
vey data from 2,456 households in these villages.

In our data, exposure to the earthquake, measured as the
distance of the household to the fault line, increases levels
of trust in Westerners from those typically found in
Pakistan (one of the lowest in the world) to those found in
Sweden (one of the highest in the world). The durable atti-
tudinal change we document shows, for the first time, con-
siderable malleability in trust toward Westerners in a large
Muslim population. We argue that foreign aid and, more
specifically, direct face-to-face interactions with Westerners
in their roles as aid providers are plausible channels for the
observed increase in trust.

Our claim that the earthquake led to a causal increase in
trust in Westerners hinges on the assumption that trust prior
to the earthquake was not correlated with distance to the
activated fault line. This assumption may not hold if preex-
isting differences in populations living close to the fault line
were correlated with trust; examples include differential
levels of education, wealth, or risk aversion. Using data
from a census of villages before the earthquake, as well as
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household characteristics that were predetermined (e.g.,
adult education) in our surveys, we first confirm no correla-
tions between characteristics before the earthquake and dis-
tance to the fault line.

We then show that our results are robust to a number of
additional checks, relevant for any analysis of large natural
disasters on population outcomes. First, we compute the dis-
tance from each household to all 35 potential fault lines in
the region and compare households that were living equally
close to different fault lines, each with a similar ex ante like-
lihood of becoming active. Our results are fully robust to this
additional placebo test: trust in Westerners is affected only
among those living close to the affected fault line, rather than
any fault line. Second, we combine survey data on household
composition before and after the earthquake with a bounding
exercise to show that our estimates are robust to differential
mortality and migration. Finally, instead of the distance to
the fault line, we use the Mercalli intensity, which assesses
the intensity of the earthquake at each point, as an alternate
measure of the earthquake’s force. Our results are again
robust to this alternate measure; however, we also show that
the Mercalli intensity does not satisfy exogeneity restrictions
as it depends on soil characteristics that are correlated with
population size and housing construction in our sample.

Whether on-the-ground relief by Western relief agencies
and individuals was the relevant channel through which the
earthquake causally increased trust in Westerners is harder
to identify. If disasters increase trust generally, we may mis-
takenly attribute this ‘‘disaster-led’’ trust increase to foreign
relief and aid. To address this possibility, we elicited trust
levels toward various population groups, including Wester-
ners and local populations, which we combine with data on
the identity of aid providers who visited each household. As
long as the independent effect of the disaster on trust was
equal for all population groups, the difference in trust
toward foreigners versus local populations should allow us
to net out the effect of the disaster on trust in general. In
striking contrast to the increase in trust toward Westerners
closer to the fault line, there is no link between trust in locals
and distance to the fault line. Consequently, the difference
between trust in Westerners and trust in locals increases
closer to the fault line, suggesting that the trust increase in
Westerners is more than a generalized disaster effect.

Second, Westerners were not the only groups providing
aid in the region; relief from other organizations followed a
similar pattern with respect to distance from the fault line. If
trust in Westerners responds to aid provided by the Pakistan
Army or expatriate Pakistanis, for example, separating out
the part of the trust increase directly attributable to Western
aid versus other types of aid requires as many sources of exo-
genous variation as sources of aid. We do not have these addi-
tional sources of variation in our data, but we present sugges-
tive correlational evidence that such cross-group effects
between trust and aid, whereby aid by one group increased
trust in the other, were likely small. Specifically, the presence
of Western aid providers has a large and independent impact

on trust in Westerners, and including this variable eliminates
the relationship between exposure to the earthquake shock
and trust. In addition, trust in Westerners reacts only to the
presence of Westerners, not to other forms of aid.

We interpret these results within the framework of recent lit-
erature on media, confirmatory bias, and the malleability of
beliefs in the face of exogenous shocks (Mullainathan &
Shleifer, 2005; DellaVigna & Kaplan, 2007; Kamenica & Gen-
tzkow, 2011). In Mullainathan and Shleifer’s (2005) model,
individuals obtain direct utility from confirming their prior
beliefs, and the media can slant news stories to cater to these
beliefs. In populations with diverse views, the media segments
the market and moves to extreme positions. Gentzkow and
Shapiro (2010) estimate such a model in the U.S. market for
news and show that readers exhibit preferences for news that
caters to their own viewpoint, and the media responds to read-
ers’ preferences.3 The key insight from these models is that if
people receive news and views from sources that they choose
themselves, their beliefs can be biased in the short and long run.

An important implication is that when individuals exogen-
ously receive news and interact with views that are different
from what they would choose themselves, their beliefs can
change. Examples from the U.S. market for news include
Gerber, Karlan, and Bergan (2009) and DellaVigna and
Kaplan (2007). In the context of Muslim populations,
Gentzkow and Shapiro (2004) note that CNN watchers are
less anti-American than Al Jazeera watchers, although they
do not claim causality for this result. Clingingsmith, Khwaja,
and Kremer (2009) demonstrate such causality by comparing
successful and unsuccessful Pakistani applicants to the Hajj
pilgrimage lottery. They show that those who undertook the
pilgrimage returned with a greater tolerance toward female
education and employment, and an increased belief in equal-
ity, notably, among believers of different religions.

Our evidence follows from precisely such a ‘‘natural’’
experiment that is directly linked to the provision of foreign
aid. Under business as usual, households receive their news
and views from biased sources that are persuasive or confirm
their own prior beliefs (local mosques are one important chan-
nel of such news).4 The earthquake caused a severe rupture in
local news sources, and households were suddenly exposed, in
a manner not of their choosing, to foreign populations with

3 In DellaVigna and Kaplan (2007) individuals receive news from a
source that they realize may be biased, but discount the extent of bias due
to the powers of persuasion. In the short run, both rational Bayesian
updaters and those subject to persuasion may be swayed by the media as
they have had insufficient time to update their beliefs. In the long run,
rational updaters move toward unbiased views, but those subject to per-
suasion continue to hold biased views even after receiving numerous (infi-
nite) media reports. Note that if actions are not linear in beliefs, a differ-
ent set of results may obtain (see Kamenica & Gentzkow, 2011).

4 To understand the sources of biased news, Blaydes and Linzer (2012)
highlight the significant variation within the Muslim world in trust toward
Westerners and suggest that competition between Islamists and secularist-
nationalists plays a major role in forming public opinion in Muslim
countries. Both political factions foster anti-American rhetoric to build
support: ‘‘Simply put, the reason many Muslims tell public opinion
researchers that they hold an unfavorable opinion of the United States is
because trusted political leaders tell them so.’’
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whom they interacted extensively for some time. These inter-
actions altered population attitudes and built local trust in for-
eign populations, including Westerners. Low levels of trust in
Muslim populations toward Westerners and the increase in
trust with exogenous new information are both consistent with
this broader framework of media slant and confirmatory bias.
The durability of this change is especially remarkable in an
overall environment of low trust, increasing terrorism, and
worsening relationships between Pakistan and the West.5

In terms of policy, the link between foreign aid and trust
arises frequently in the context of fragile states and conflict
situations, but remains difficult to assess empirically due to
identification concerns and problems with identifying the
ultimate beneficiaries. The combination of exogenous varia-
tion in aid with unique data on aid recipients that forms the
core of our empirical strategy mirrors Berman, Shapiro, and
Felter (2011), who show that improved service delivery in
Iraq reduced insurgent violence. Like Berman et al. (2011),
our positive results on the effect of aid temper the current
aid pessimism but also suggest that person-to-person con-
tact, rather than overall financial support to a country, may
be a critical factor in altering population attitudes (see
Berman, Felter, & Shapiro, 2015, for a discussion).

We emphasize that our results are inconsistent with the
belief that low trust of the West among Muslims arises from
deeply rooted population preferences and beliefs as in Hunt-
ington’s (1993) ‘‘clash of civilizations.’’ It is also inconsis-
tent with the notion that low trust reflects unease with glo-
bal American policies toward the Islamic world (Fuller,

2002; Abdallah, 2003). Neither school of thought allows for
local actions by foreigners to have an impact on local pref-
erences, either because Muslim preferences are nonmalle-
able or because Muslim distrust is fed by global policies.
Our results are more optimistic and provide a valuable cor-
rective against the increasing vitriol toward Muslim popula-
tions in recent times.

The remainder of the paper is as follows. Section II pre-
sents the context of the Pakistan earthquake of 2005 and the
data. Section III discusses the estimation methodology, and
section IV presents the results. Section V concludes with a
brief discussion of the implications.

II. The Pakistan Earthquake of 2005

On October 8, 2005, a powerful earthquake that mea-
sured 7.6 on the Richter scale struck northern Pakistan. An
estimated 74,000 Pakistanis died, 70,000 were seriously
injured, and over 2.8 million were left homeless. The 2005
earthquake was the first to strike after a long period of rela-
tive calm. Between 1935 and 2005, there were no earth-
quakes above magnitude 7.0 in Pakistan; a smaller 6.2 mag-
nitude earthquake in the North-West Frontier Province in
1974 affected other districts. One reason that population
characteristics may be uncorrelated with distance to the
fault line is that although such large earthquakes are infre-
quent, there are still over thirty active fault lines (figure 1)
in this region and no geological reason why one fault line
may rupture relative to another. Therefore, most households
are living close to some fault line with an equal probability
of rupture. This contrasts, for example, with the San
Andreas fault line in California, which is clearly visible as a
potential rupture source with a history.

Immediately following the earthquake, relief and aid
poured in from the rest of Pakistan and around the world. In
addition to financial support, organizations and individuals
provided on-the-ground logistic and technical assistance, ran-
ging from specialized services in medicine, excavation, and

FIGURE 1.—SURVEYED HOUSEHOLDS, ACTIVATED FAULT, OTHER FAULT LINES, AND EARTHQUAKE EPICENTER

Earthquake Epicenter

Balakot-Bagh Fault (Activated Faultline)

Potentially Active Faultlines

The map indicates the locations of all 2,456 surveyed households relative to the activated Balakot-Bagh fault line (dashed line) and the earthquake epicenter (triangle). Dotted lines indicate the locations of all other
potentially active fault lines in the survey area.

5 Our results could also be consistent with changes in preferences
through the intergroup contact hypothesis, which is widely discussed in
the political science literature (see Pettigrew & Tropp, 2006). Under inter-
group contact theory, interactions affect attitudinal preferences, and this
leads to policy actionable steps that can be taken (for instance) to reduce
bias and discrimination. The attitudinal change we document is consistent
with this hypothesis among large populations, but whether we should
view trust as a belief or a preference (our measure focuses more on the
former) is a complex issue that we do not address here. (See, e.g.,
Sapienza, Toldra-Simats, & Zingales, 2013.)
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evacuation to emergency shelters and food. U.S. aircraft alone
flew more than 4,000 sorties, delivering over 11,000 tons of
relief supplies, U.S. medical units treated 32,000 patients, and
crews cleared more than 50,000 metric tons of debris (U.S.
Agency for International Development, 2006).

This direct aid from foreign organizations was neither
strategic nor politically motivated. The U.S. response to the
earthquake was rapid and unequivocal in terms of its huma-
nitarian aims. Two days after the earthquake struck (when
the full severity was unknown), the U.S. embassy in Islama-
bad provided $100,000 for immediate relief, an amount that
increased to $202 million by 2008 (U.S. Embassy, 2005;
U.S. Agency of International Development, 2008).6

Focus groups in the earthquake-affected regions echoed
similar perceptions of the aid: ‘‘There was a near unani-
mous sentiment by local respondents that these organiza-
tions responded for humanitarian reasons rather than to pro-
mote hidden political, cultural or religious agendas. There
was also a strong perception that international aid workers
were generally culturally sensitive’’ (Wilder, 2008). In the
context of the models of bias and updating, the aid and
presence of foreigners is then regarded as an unbiased pro-
vision of aid for humanitarian purposes rather than an
attempt to buy hearts and minds.

The significant presence of foreigners on the ground
declined five months after the event and officially ended
after the first six months, with the United States wrapping
up its relief operation on March 30, 2006. Our paper
focuses specifically on foreign aid efforts in rescue, relief,
and rehabilitation in the first five months after the earth-
quake instead of long-term reconstruction, where all foreign
aid was exclusively managed and channeled to local popu-
lations by the government of Pakistan and its functionaries.

A. Data

We implemented two data collection exercises in the four
worst-affected districts of the region between June 2009
and March 2010. For both activities, we relied on a local
team of enumerators and supervisors, led by a local survey
firm (RCONS) with which we had worked extensively and
trained for both this survey and prior surveys since 2003.
Across these four districts, we randomly sampled 126 vil-
lages that ranged from within 1 kilometer (km) to 75 km
from the fault line, with the average household 17.5 km
from the fault line and 36.4 km from the epicenter (table 1).
Within each village, we first completed a short census of all
28,297 households that included geographic coordinates,
basic household characteristics, and the identity of organi-
zations that helped the household in the first five months
after the earthquake. For a randomly selected 6,455 house-
holds, a long form of the census was completed that also
included data on home destruction and mortality. The

online appendix discusses both the sampling and the valid-
ity of the randomization for the long-form census.

For the second data collection exercise, we randomly
selected 2,456 households for a detailed follow-up on the
impact of the earthquake and post-earthquake recovery. This
survey included questions on trust and perceptions of kind-
ness toward outsiders, as well as a risk tolerance game, yield-
ing 4,672 individual observations of trust attitudes and risk
behaviors. Of these, 48% (2,312) were from male respon-
dents, and 48% of the respondents reported primary educa-
tion, more so for men (64%) than women (31%: see table 1).

We complement the survey data with a digital mapping of
all fault lines in the region, including the activated Balakot-
Bagh fault, from geological surveys (figure 1). We compute
the distance for every household to the epicenter and to every
fault line using the Haversine formula.7 These spatial data
are supplemented with data on the average slope of the ter-
rain in the area defined by a union council (an administrative
grouping of 4 or 5 geographically contiguous villages) to
account for the hilliness of the terrain. We also use village-
level data from the 1998 village population census, together
with retrospective information from the household survey in
2009, to assess preexisting correlations between socioeco-
nomic characteristics and earthquake intensity. Finally, a
2011 survey, which we conducted, of 112 villages in the pro-
vince of Punjab, which was unaffected by the earthquake,
provides further context for our results on trust and attitudes.

B. Measurement: Aid Providers and Population Attitudes

Aid providers. To identify aid providers in our census,
each of the 28,297 households was asked to ‘‘name organiza-
tions or people that came to your help within the first five
months after the earthquake.’’ Responses were unrestricted,
and there were no limits on the number of relief providers that
could be listed, resulting in the identification of 203 distinct
names of organizations or groups. Respondents named specific
organizations (e.g., Doctors Without Borders or Islamic Relief),
but also used more generic terms such as ‘‘a Japanese NGO.’’
The response ‘‘no one came’’ was also a potential answer. We
hand-coded all responses into the categories used here, focusing
in particular on aid provided by Western aid agencies.8

In these data, the mean number of organizations reported
per village was 13.2, with some villages reporting 45 differ-
ent relief groups. The Pakistani Army was the dominant
relief provider, and 64% of all households report that the
army came to help (table 1). The second largest single cate-
gory is ‘‘Other aid,’’ which includes any group that was
not explicitly Western or army, including the U.N., other
Pakistani government agencies, Pakistani NGO groups, and

6 This contrasts with a debate on the efficacy and ‘‘branding’’ of U.S.
foreign aid in the American media and policy circles following other dis-
asters (Abouzeid, 2010).

7 The Haversine formula accounts for the fact that the shortest path
between any two points on the surface of the earth is shorter than a rhumb
line due to the earth’s curvature.

8 We use household self-reports to construct our measure of foreign
presence and aid because administrative data are reported at the district
rather than village level. There were only six affected districts, and the
use of district fixed effects is important for identification.
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Islamic relief agencies (such as Islamic Relief and Muslim
Aid and relief agencies in countries like Turkey).9 The bulk

of foreign aid, however, came from the inflow of Western
aid workers, reported by 25% of the sample. Our analysis
highlights this aspect of aid as opposed to the U.N., which
has a permanent presence in Pakistan and is staffed with
local people, and the Islamic Relief contingent, which was
staffed in many cases with expatriate Pakistanis.

Population attitudes. Three questions in the household
survey measure population attitudes. The first elicits trust:

TABLE 1.—DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Mean SD N Data Type Source of Data

Distance to acivated faultline (km) 17.48 14.15 28,297 Household Household census
Distance to earthquake epicenter (km) 36.37 17.49 28,297 Household Household census
Distance to nearest fault line (km) 2.80 2.49 28,297 Household Household census
Local earthquake intensity (Mercalli) 7.45 1.12 28,297 Household USGS
Home destroyed 0.57 0.50 8,351 Household Household survey,

long census
District

Abbotabad 0.25 0.43 28,297 Household Household census
Bagh 0.16 0.37 28,297 Household Household census
Mansehra 0.34 0.48 28,297 Household Household census
Muzaffarabad 0.24 0.43 28,297 Household Household census

Household asset index 0.00 1.00 2,456 Household Household survey
Local mean slope 21.14 6.69 98 Union council National Engineering Services

Pakistan (NESPAK)
Proportion of households reporting army aid 0.64 0.24 126 Village Household census
Proportion of households reporting Western aid 0.25 0.28 126 Village Household census
Proportion of households reporting other aid 0.45 0.32 126 Village Household census
Proportion of households reporting no aid 0.18 0.25 126 Village Household census
Male 0.52 0.50 84,518 Individual Household census
Age 36.33 15.47 84,518 Individual Household census
Completed primary education

All adults 0.48 0.50 84,518 Individual Household census
Female adults 0.31 0.46 40,274 Individual Household census
Male adults 0.64 0.48 44,244 Individual Household census

Trust
People in general 0.20 0.40 4,672 Individual Household survey
Any foreigner 0.46 0.50 4,672 Individual Household survey
Westerners 0.48 0.50 4,672 Individual Household survey
Rest of Pakistan 0.29 0.45 4,672 Individual Household survey
Islamic foreigner 0.61 0.49 4,672 Individual Household survey
Own village 0.25 0.43 4,672 Individual Household survey
Extended family 0.46 0.50 4,672 Individual Household survey
Own Biradari/Qaum 0.30 0.46 4,672 Individual Household survey
Own region 0.17 0.38 4,672 Individual Household survey

Kindness
People in general 0.34 0.47 4,672 Individual Household survey
Any foreigner 0.54 0.50 4,672 Individual Household survey
Westerners 0.54 0.50 4,672 Individual Household survey
Rest of Pakistan 0.48 0.50 4,672 Individual Household survey
Islamic foreigner 0.66 0.47 4,672 Individual Household survey
Own village 0.33 0.47 4,672 Individual Household survey
Extended family 0.41 0.49 4,672 Individual Household survey
Own Biradari/Qaum 0.36 0.48 4,672 Individual Household survey
Own region 0.28 0.45 4,672 Individual Household survey

Ability of different peoples to work together 0.40 0.49 4,672 Individual Household survey
Risk

50/50 game 0.32 0.46 4,672 Individual Household survey
40/120 game 0.11 0.31 4,672 Individual Household survey
30/160 game 0.13 0.33 4,672 Individual Household survey
20/190 game 0.09 0.29 4,672 Individual Household survey
10/210 game 0.08 0.27 4,672 Individual Household survey
0/220 game 0.08 0.26 4,672 Individual Household survey
Refused game 0.21 0.41 4,672 Individual Household survey

Distance to fault line and epicenter calculated using Haversine formula. Household census conducted among all households in 126 randomly selected survey villages. Detailed census conducted among randomly
selected 6,455 subset. Household survey conducted among randomly selected 2,456 subset. Household Asset Index is the first principal component of household assets recorded in the household survey: beds/char-
pais, tables, chairs, fans, sewing machines, books, refrigerators, radio/cassette recorder/CD players, televisions, VCR/VCDs, watches, guns, plows, tractors, tube well/hand pumps, other agricultural machinery, other
agricultural hand tools/saws, motorcycle/scooters, car/taxi/vehicles, bicycles, cattle, goats, chickens, and mobile phones. Gender, age, and education summary statistics reported for living adults (age 18þ) from the
2009 survey. Of the 4,672 individuals who were respondents to the trust, kindness, and risk survey, 62 individuals from 33 households are excluded from analysis due to unreliable GPS coordinates.

9 Even where they were most active, less than 10% of households report
receiving assistance from militant organizations. For instance, Lashkar-e-
Tayyeba (LeT) is recognized as a terrorist organization by a number of
nations but also acknowledged for its charity work following the earth-
quake (see, e.g., Coll, 2008). Yet of the 28,297 households surveyed, less
than 1% (268 households) identified LeT’s presence in the first five
months after the earthquake.
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‘‘Imagine you are walking down a street and dropped a
Rs.1000 note without noticing. [Name] was walking behind
you without you knowing and picked it up. Would they
return the money to you?’’ We label the other two questions
‘‘helpfulness/kindness’’ and ‘‘work compatibility.’’ The sec-
ond question asks: ‘‘After the earthquake, your opinion of
the helpfulness and kindness of [Name] is ______,’’ and the
third asks: ‘‘Do you feel that the ability of different reli-
gions, nationalities, and races to work together for a com-
mon cause is _______?’’

In the first two questions, [Name] refers to nine different
population groups: (a) people in general; (b) your extended
family; (c) people in your village; (d) people in your qaum/
caste/clan/biradari (qaum translates roughly as clan and
biradari as the kinship group); (e) people in your region; (f)
other Pakistanis; (g) general foreigners; (h) Europeans/
Americans; and (i) Islamic foreigners. Europeans and
Americans are treated together as one group because house-
holds were unable to distinguish between them, referring to
both as the equivalent of ‘‘Westerners.’’ Unlike the first two
questions, the third question (an ability to work together)
does not specify any specific population group. While for
the first two questions, we may expect a tight correspon-
dence between trust in a specific group and aid from that
group, for the third question, aid from a variety of foreign
organizations may have a positive impact on the response.

The trust question has a binary response. For the work
compatibility question, responses were coded on a 5-point
Likert scale, and for the second question, the responses
were coded as differences (much worse than before to much
better than before). For analysis, we reduce these to binary
classifications, although our results are unaltered if we use
all five categories.

A potential issue is that our trust question departs from
that asked in the World Values Survey (WVS): ‘‘Generally
speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or
that you can’t be too careful in dealing with people?’’ It is
therefore fair to ask whether our question captures trust in
the way that is usually imagined. We postpone a broader
discussion on precisely what our questions capture (as well
as the possibility that this reflects income differences in the
populations) until after the results, but we note that this ties
into a broader discussion in the literature on the disconnect
between survey approaches and experimental games in the
measurement of trust (see Sapienza et al., 2013, for a dis-
cussion). One hypothesized reason for the discrepancy is
that experimental games confound preferences (such as risk
aversion or other-regarding preferences) with beliefs.

To address this, Sapienza et al. (2013) argue that the best
measure of beliefs is the expectation that money will be
returned in a trust game, which is what we try to capture
with our question. We were encouraged that in our data, the
standard correlates of trust (e.g., education and gender)
behave similarly to our trust question as in the literature that
uses the WVS question instead. Furthermore, in 2011, we
included our trust question together with the WVS question

in a separate survey in Punjab, a distinct geographical
region. In these data, responses based on our trust question
and the WVS question match closely for trust in ‘‘people
from the own region’’ and ‘‘foreigners,’’ although the latter
leads to slightly higher levels of trust for ‘‘people from the
own village’’ and ‘‘caste/clan.’’ Correlations at the respon-
dent level range from 0.27 to 0.51, depending on which
group is considered. All correlations are significant at the
99% level of confidence.

C. Summary Statistics on Population Attitudes

A startling statistic in our data is that trust in people from
the respondent’s own village, people from the same caste or
clan, and people from the same region is exceptionally low.
In our sample, 17.3% (29.9%) thought that people from the
‘‘same region’’ (‘‘same caste or clan’’) would return the
money, which is remarkably consistent with the 31% who
respond positively when asked whether most people can be
trusted in the WVS. They are also consistent with our
results from Punjab in a completely separate, unaffected
sample. There, 18% of respondents trust people from the
same region, although trust in people from the respondent’s
own village (37%) or caste or clan (45%) was higher.

In comparison, only 5% in Punjab report that ‘‘general
foreigners’’ and 7% that Europeans and Americans can be
trusted. In the earthquake regions, trust in foreigners is
markedly different: 46% say that foreigners can be trusted,
with higher numbers (48.3%) for trust in Europeans and
Americans, topping out at 61.3% for Islamic foreigners.
The pattern of responses for the trust question is similar to
that for the kindness and helpfulness of strangers: respon-
dents are far more likely to believe that foreigners and out-
siders are kinder and more helpful than people from their
own region. We will show that this large difference is cau-
sally linked with exposure to the earthquake.

III. Empirical Methodology

Specifications that regress population attitudes on for-
eigner presence, potentially controlling for other covariates,
are likely biased if aid is given to households and villages
that trust foreigners more or are more open to outsiders.
These are non-time-varying omitted variables. Further, the
intensity of the earthquake itself could have affected trust
levels if large losses lead individuals to seek assistance and
trust others more (Fleming, Chong, & Bejarano, 2014).

We therefore proceed in two steps. We first argue that
the earthquake led to an increase in local trust toward West-
erners. We argue that this is a causal result. Specifically, we
regress:

Tijk ¼ aþ bDij þ cXi þ dYj þ vj þ hi þ eijk; (1)

where Tijk is the response to the trust question toward group
k (Westerners in this instance) for individual i in village j,
Dij is the distance of individual i in village j from the acti-
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vated fault line; Xi is a vector of individual characteristics
such as age, education, and wealth of individual i; and Yj

are village characteristics that include the average slope of
the union council and district dummies as additional con-
trols. Finally, vj is a village-specific, yi an individual-speci-
fic, and eijk an idiosyncratic error term. Any correlation
between the error terms, vi, yj, eijk, and Dij will bias the
coefficient, with the sign of the bias depending on the sign
of the correlation. We will present test results to argue that
this correlation is 0 in our context.

Our choice of the distance to the fault line as the pre-
ferred measure of earthquake intensity is guided by both the
geology of this earthquake and identification concerns. The
Pakistan earthquake had a large surface rupture area along a
sloping fault plane, and the epicenter rarely falls along the
fault line as it is a surface marker of a subterranean event
along a sloping plane (Kaneda et al., 2008). Because the
entire plate shifted (with the rupture point at the epicenter),
the distance to the fault line is a better predictor of local
intensity than the epicenter: ‘‘Generally speaking, [distance
to epicenter and hypocenter] are poor measures of distance
for earthquakes with large rupture areas. [Commonly used
is] the closest horizontal distance to the vertical projection
of the rupture plane’’ (Scawthorn & Chen, 2002). An alter-
nate measure of exposure is the Mercalli intensity, or USGS
‘‘ShakeMap’’ cartography, for the affected region. Our pref-
erence for the simpler distance measure is due to the exo-
geneity requirement: the localized ground shaking that
results from an earthquake is a complex combination of the
distance from the fault line, the specific geology of the fault
(in this earthquake, villages on the ‘‘hanging wall’’ side,
which were on the plane that actually moved, suffered
greater damage), and the characteristics of the local soil and
physical characteristics that may be correlated to socioeco-
nomic characteristics. For instance, moist soils such as clay
lose their cohesion following an earthquake and can lead to
additional damage as they become liquid. However, soil
type is also directly correlated to agricultural yield and
building suitability. We therefore sacrifice precision in the
measurement of earthquake intensity in favor of the exo-
geneity that the distance to the fault line grants us and that
we verify in the data. Although using the Mercalli intensity
instead does not affect our results, the Mercalli intensity is
correlated with pre-earthquake housing characteristics and
population size, making it a poor candidate for exogenous
variation in the earthquake shock. (See the online appendix
for a full discussion and results using the Mercalli intensity
instead.)

Earthquakes also differ from other natural disasters in
several ways that aid identification. First, unlike predicted
disasters like hurricanes, earthquakes are unanticipated,
precluding the possibility of heterogeneous household
movements in response to forecasts. Second, although mor-
tality was high in the earthquake, even closest to the fault
line, it never exceeded 5.3% of the population. Because
mortality may be selective, natural disasters with high mor-

tality induce additional selection concerns; for instance, the
Aceh tsunami of 2004 led to mortality rates as high as 30%
to 35% close to the sea in Indonesia (Frankenburg et al.,
2011). Third, very large aid efforts may lead to spillovers
into less affected areas over time. Unlike the tsunami in
Aceh, where international aid mobilization was $7.7 billion
in a concentrated geographical space, with some evidence
of aid spillover, the Pakistan earthquake aid was limited
after the initial phase. Consequently, four years after the
earthquake, cumulative aid to families that were farther
away was significantly lower, and essentially decreased to 0
at 40 km from the fault line (Andrabi, Daniels, & Das,
2017). The lack of predictability, low mortality, and mini-
mal aid spillovers are critical to identify the effect of the
event on local populations.

In terms of channels, the coefficient on the distance from
the fault line b captures both the effect of aid and the gener-
alized effect of the earthquake shock on trust. To argue that
b does not capture a general earthquake effect on overall
trust, we reestimate equation (1) using the difference
between trust in foreigners and trust in locals as the depen-
dent variable:

Dk0

k Trustij ¼ aþ b0Dij þ c0Xi þ vij: (2)

In equation (2), Dk0

k Trustij is the difference in trust
between group k and group k0 (Westerners and locals), and
under the assumption (a) that the generalized effect of the
disaster on trust is captured through the impact on trust in
local populations and (b) that fixed characteristics affect
trust in different groups identically, the estimated coeffi-
cient b0 represents the effect of the earthquake on trust in
Westerners. In this first-difference specification, the esti-
mated coefficient b is purged of the generalized effect of
the disaster on trust.

Showing that Western aid was the only channel of aid
through which trust in Westerners increased is more diffi-
cult. Although aid from Western relief agencies followed a
similar pattern with respect to the fault line as trust in West-
erners (increasingly rapidly in villages closer to the fault-
line), so did other forms of aid. If there are cross-group
effects in aid and trust, we cannot rule out that aid from
non-Western agencies was ultimately what led to an
increase in trust in Westerners. We do, however, present
suggestive correlations to rule out large cross-group effects,
aiding our interpretation that it was the relief and aid by
Westerners that mattered.

IV. Results

A. Distance to the Fault Line and Preexisting
Characteristics of the Population

Table 2 shows coefficients from individual regressions of
a large number of dependent variables on the distance to
the fault line, controlling for district-level dummies, dis-
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TABLE 2.—DISTANCE TO FAULT LINE AND PRE-EARTHQUAKE CHARACTERISTIC EXOGENEITY

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Distance to
Fault Line

Distance to
Epicenter

Mean Slope
of UC Constant N R2 Mean

A. Villages (1998 Village Census)
Total population �18.377 �12.211 58.591 2,036.297 126 0.186 3376.174

(19.625) (15.353) (64.556) (1,482.212)
Male population �9.412 �6.570 28.613 1,042.285 126 0.182 1685.186

(10.037) (7.760) (32.866) (761.443)
Female population �8.965 �5.641 29.978 994.012 126 0.189 1690.988

(9.623) (7.617) (31.750) (722.453)
Muslim population �18.273 �12.210 58.280 2,030.034 126 0.186 3365.388

(19.543) (15.293) (64.364) (1,477.384)
Literacy rate �0.000 �0.002 �0.009*** 0.742*** 125 0.401 0.456

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.049)
Proportion with primary education �0.002* 0.000 �0.006*** 0.592*** 126 0.354 0.387

(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.040)
Proportion females with secondary education �0.000 �0.000 �0.001** 0.057*** 126 0.143 0.026

(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.013)
Average household size �0.024** 0.005 �0.010 6.743*** 126 0.252 6.970

(0.011) (0.011) (0.016) (0.477)
Number of permanent houses �0.755 �0.671 0.834 238.425** 120 0.200 223.304

(1.259) (0.987) (4.083) (101.800)
Number of houses with electricity �2.324 �0.487 �4.832 406.304*** 112 0.130 290.126

(2.028) (1.445) (4.413) (118.449)
Number of houses with potable water �1.269 0.322 �1.296 108.999* 100 0.167 100.083

(0.971) (0.808) (2.269) (61.930)
Village infrastructure index �0.013 �0.002 �0.058*** 2.354*** 126 0.154 0.421

(0.009) (0.008) (0.015) (0.443)
B. Adults 18 and over during Earthquake (2009 Household Census and Survey)
Male height (cm) 0.008 �0.007 �0.117 168.805*** 2,752 0.011 167.227

(0.029) (0.027) (0.082) (1.812)
Female height (cm) 0.042* �0.031 �0.040 156.854*** 2,862 0.003 156.732

(0.023) (0.023) (0.038) (1.192)
Males completed primary school �0.000 �0.000 �0.004** 0.798*** 36,789 0.025 0.602

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.071)
Females completed primary school �0.002 0.000 �0.004** 0.410*** 33,331 0.024 0.253

(0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.057)
C. Households (2009 Household Survey)
Recall

Electricity in house �0.009*** 0.001 �0.012*** 1.310*** 2,456 0.108 0.851
(0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.115)

Water in house �0.003 �0.002 0.012** 0.392*** 2,456 0.042 0.452
(0.002) (0.002) (0.005) (0.138)

Permanent house �0.003 �0.001 �0.008** 0.914*** 2,456 0.103 0.375
(0.002) (0.002) (0.004) (0.099)

Distance to closest market (minutes) 0.237 0.443* 1.031** �6.405 2,452 0.089 54.508
(0.336) (0.248) (0.495) (16.367)

Distance to closest water source (minutes) 0.056 0.033 �0.276** 11.885*** 2,456 0.030 9.564
(0.051) (0.043) (0.107) (3.312)

Distance to closest medical facility (minutes) �0.086 0.642*** 0.380 17.862 2,444 0.069 57.421
(0.290) (0.212) (0.437) (14.104)

Distance to closest private school (minutes) �0.112 0.308 0.796* 24.194** 2,372 0.039 43.907
(0.251) (0.228) (0.418) (11.461)

Distance to closest government school (minutes) 0.022 0.062 0.065 12.554*** 2,454 0.035 20.762
(0.085) (0.079) (0.115) (3.875)

Measured
Distance to closest water source (km) 0.052 0.001 0.119* 1.570 2,456 0.215 3.003

(0.035) (0.020) (0.064) (2.074)
Distance to closest health clinic (km) 0.122*** 0.087*** 0.059 �3.703 2,456 0.344 5.285

(0.043) (0.028) (0.076) (2.465)
Distance to closest private school (km) 0.102** 0.034 0.138*** �4.554** 2,456 0.255 3.318

(0.045) (0.022) (0.051) (2.215)
Distance to closest boys’ school (km) 0.090* �0.003 0.071 �3.661 2,456 0.251 1.142

(0.050) (0.012) (0.044) (2.504)
Distance to closest girls’ school (km) 0.009 0.014 0.032 �0.179 2,456 0.047 1.271

(0.023) (0.013) (0.031) (1.010)

Each row reports coefficients from individual regressions of the outcome on distance to the fault line, distance to the epicenter, and the main slope of the UC. All regressions control for district fixed effects, and
errors are clustered at the level of the village. Village information is sourced from the most recent national census in 1998. Individual information is calculated for those who were adults (18 and over) at the time of
the earthquake. Household information is taken from the 2009 survey. Distances in minutes to public infrastructure are based on recall questions; missing observations are recorded when the respondent did not know
the location. Measured distances are based on the geolocated survey of public infrastructure and can include facilities in a different village from the household. Distance to nearest water source is replaced by 0 when
the household survey reported water in the household. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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tance to the epicenter, and the average slope of the union
council (UC). We find small and statistically insignificant
correlations for pre-earthquake household and individual
characteristics, whether we use the 1998 population census
data (panel A) or our own earthquake census and household
survey data (panel B). In panel C, we again find no correla-
tion between distance to the fault line and self-reported tra-
vel time to private or public schools, water pumps, medical
facilities, or markets prior to the earthquake (all measured
using retrospective questions), although households that
lived farther from the fault line were less likely to report
that they had electricity.

Nevertheless, a couple of results are of concern. First, we
computed the distance from each household to the pre-
earthquake locations of different types of infrastructure,
which we elicited from focus groups followed by physical
verification. There is no correlation between distance to the
fault line and the closest water source or girls’ school. How-
ever, villages that were farther from the fault line were also
farther from a health clinic and private schools. These cor-
relations stem primarily from two remote villages that are
more than 50 km from the fault line in an extremely moun-
tainous part of the province. Among the remaining 124 vil-
lages, only the coefficient for health clinics remains signifi-
cant (p ¼ 0.07); the rest are statistically insignificant at
conventional levels (e.g., p ¼ 0.31 for private schools).

Second, although most village and household coefficients
are not statistically significant, many of them have the same
negative sign. We regressed the distance to the fault line on
all the characteristics to test whether the coefficients were
jointly significant. We are unable to reject the null hypoth-
esis of joint insignificance for 25 characteristics, with an F-
statistic of 1.29 and a corresponding p-value of 0.18. Taken
together, village and household data appear to confirm that

preexisting characteristics were not systematically corre-
lated with distance to the fault line, although, given the nat-
ure of the districts, two villages that were more than 50 km
away may have been systematically more remote and
mountainous. All of the results we present are fully robust
to the exclusion of these two villages from our sample.

B. Destruction, Mortality, Aid, and Distance to the Fault
Line: Nonparametric Evidence

Figures 2, 3, and 4 show the nonparametric relationships
between the distance to the fault line, destruction, aid, and
trust (appendix tables A6 and A7 show the corresponding
regressions for destruction and aid). Of the 2,393 deaths
reported among the 141,309 individuals alive during the
earthquake in the household census, 1,218 occurred within
5 km of the fault line where the shock was most intense;
13.1% of households within 5 km of the fault line report a
death due to the earthquake, with mortality tapering off
farther from the fault line (figure 2). Among the adult popu-
lations we are interested in, the earthquake mortality rate
within 5 km was 3.1%; we address the implications of this
potentially selective mortality in section IV.

Most deaths were due to the collapse of housing struc-
tures, with 84.8% of households reporting complete
destruction of their homes within 5 km of the earthquake.
Since the quality of the pre-earthquake housing as reported
in the 1998 population census and in our own survey is
uncorrelated with the fault line, this is a causal effect of the
earthquake shock and not due to differential housing quality
closer to the fault line. Housing destruction declines with
distance from the fault line, dropping to about 60% at a dis-
tance of 20 km from the fault line and farther to about 15%
at 40 km from the fault line. House destruction is similar to

FIGURE 2.—DEATH AND DESTRUCTION DURING THE EARTHQUAKE
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Figures show the nonparametric relationship between house damage and destruction, individual death during the earthquake, and village facility destruction with distance (km) from the activated fault line. The his-
tograms show the relative densities of households, individuals, and villages (axis scale not shown). Relationships are fit using locally weighted polynomial smoothing. Home destruction and damage data are sourced
from the detailed census and the household survey, mortality data are sourced from the household census, and facilities destruction is sourced from the village infrastructure survey.
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the destruction of other facilities, with an average of 56.2%
of facilities completely destroyed in villages closest to the
fault line. Columns 1 to 4 in appendix table A6 show the
regression equivalents to these statistics, where we note in
addition that the distance to the epicenter is insignificant
and houses were more likely to collapse in hillier regions as
measured by the average slope of the union council.

Figure 3 shows the large presence of organizations in the
hardest-hit areas close to the fault line. Virtually none of
the households in the census claim that no aid came in the
immediate vicinity of the fault line. The army’s presence
does decline with distance, but hovers around 50% with the
exception of a few villages around 30 km and 50 km from
the fault line, confirming its wide leadership in earthquake
relief. Western organizations were a significant presence in
the region, and substantially more so close to the fault line,
with a sharp drop-off to 0 at a distance of 30 km. Regres-

sion estimates at the household level (column 2 of appendix
table A7) show that a 10 km increase in distance from the
fault line decreased the probability of a household reporting
that a Westerner came by 6 percentage points.

Figure 4 is a succinct visual of our key findings. Here we
plot nonparametrically the relationship between distance
and trust in various groups (Westerners, foreigners in gen-
eral, and own region), as well as the relationship between
distance and aid from Westerners shown above. Several
features are noteworthy. First, measured trust in foreigners
mirrors the gradient of foreign presence with distance from
the fault line: it is 63% in the immediate vicinity of the fault
line, dropping to 50% and then 35% at distances of 20 km
and 40 km, respectively. This difference in trust levels is
similar to the difference between Pakistan and Sweden at
the bottom and top of the WVS country-level trust esti-
mates. Second, the sharp discontinuity that we see in for-
eign presence (dropping to 0 at around 25 km) mirrors the
discontinuity in the trust-distance relationship for both
Westerners and foreigners in general. Third, there is almost
no relationship between trust in people from the region and
distance to the fault line. The lack of this relationship
extends to all local groups, as shown in appendix figure A3.
Both the nonlinearity evident in the trust-distance and aid-
distance relationships and the fact that trust in locals does
not change with distance to the fault line suggest that the
increase in trust in foreigners is not a general effect of dis-
asters on attitudes but something that is plausibly attributa-
ble to Western aid.

C. Regression Analysis

Table 3 reports regression estimates of population trust
attitudes on earthquake intensity. We estimate trust in dif-

FIGURE 3.—AID RESPONSE AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE
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Figures show the nonparametric relationship between reported aid assistance at the household level for various types of aid against distance (km) to the activated fault line. N ¼ 28,297 households from the house-
hold census. Aid categories are Pakistan Army aid all Western non-U.N. aid all other aid organizations and ‘‘no one came.’’ The histograms show the relative densities of households (axis scale not shown). Relation-
ships are fit using locally weighted polynomial smoothing.

FIGURE 4.—AID AND TRUST IN OUTSIDERS AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE
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The figure shows positive responses to the question: ‘‘Imagine you are walking down a street and
dropped a Rs. 1000 note without noticing. ___ was walking behind you without you knowing and picked
it up. Will they return it to you?’’ Fits are locally weighted polynomials against distance (km) to the fault
line. The solid line shows the proportion of households reporting Western aid after the earthquake. The
histogram is the density of trust respondents (scale not shown). N ¼ 4,610 trust respondents and 28,297
households.
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ferent population groups as a function of the distance from
the fault line, geographical controls, and household and
individual characteristics. Conditional variables in our spec-
ification include sex, education, and wealth—variables that
have been shown to have an impact on trust in other stu-
dies.10 The correlations with these other variables are very
similar to those that have been previously documented
using the WVS trust question in survey contexts.

A decrease of 10 km in the distance to the fault line
increases trust in Westerners by 5 percentage points (p.p.),
and in foreigners in general by 6 p.p. (table 3, columns 1 and
2). Results are similar for the question on the belief in differ-
ent groups to work together (column 4), which increases by
3 p.p. for every 10 km move in proximity toward the fault
line. Put another way, trust in Westerners increases by 11
p.p. (23%) as we move from the 75th to the 25th percentile
of the distance distribution (28 km versus 7 km). In terms of
characteristics, men, the rich, and those who are more edu-
cated trust more, a reassuring result since it is in line with
results from other studies that use the WVS trust question.

Column 3 shows the sharp contrast with trust in local
populations. For brevity we report results for ‘‘own region,’’

with results for all other local population groups in appen-
dix table A8. As is clear, there is no relationship between
trust and distance to the fault line, with the measured dis-
tance effect close to 0 and statistically insignificant; we can
rule out a coefficient larger than 3 p.p. with 95% confi-
dence. This difference is strongly suggestive that the
increase in the trust in foreigners is not a generalized disas-
ter effect but a direct result of greater help from foreigners
into the village. Column 5 estimates the differenced specifi-
cation, using the difference between trust in Westerners and
trust in people from their ‘‘own region,’’ the only coefficient
that declines with distance and therefore the most conserva-
tive difference estimate. Again, the differenced coefficient
is highly significant and qualitatively large. Finally, col-
umns 6 and 7 show a strong nonlinearity in the differenced
trust specification but not in the ability to work together.11

Appendix table A9 replicates the linear patterns for atti-
tudes measured as belief in the kindness and helpfulness of
strangers. We note that here, the results for foreigners in

TABLE 3.—TRUST IN OUTSIDERS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Foreigners in
General

Westerners
(Europeans and

Americans)
Own

Region

Ability to
Work

Together

Difference:
Westerners and

Own Region

Difference:
Westerners and

Own Region

Ability to
Work

Together

Distance to fault (km) �0.006*** �0.005** �0.001 �0.003** �0.004** �0.006** �0.002
(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.003) (0.003)

Breakpoint distance at 30 km �0.382** 0.010
(0.149) (0.123)

Breakpoint interaction 0.010** �0.002
(0.004) (0.004)

Completed primary school 0.033* 0.033* �0.003 0.050*** 0.035* 0.039** 0.049***
(0.018) (0.019) (0.013) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019) (0.019)

Middle assets tercile �0.036* �0.036 �0.039** �0.048** 0.003 0.003 �0.048**
(0.021) (0.022) (0.016) (0.020) (0.025) (0.025) (0.020)

Lowest assets tercile �0.072*** �0.068** �0.045** �0.040 �0.023 �0.027 �0.040
(0.026) (0.027) (0.019) (0.026) (0.032) (0.031) (0.026)

Male 0.076*** 0.060*** 0.027* 0.087*** 0.033 0.031 0.088***
(0.018) (0.020) (0.014) (0.026) (0.020) (0.020) (0.026)

Distance to epicenter (km) 0.001 �0.000 �0.001 �0.002 0.001 0.001 �0.001
(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002) (0.001)

Mean slope of union council 0.003 0.004 �0.002 0.010*** 0.005 0.005 0.010***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.002) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004) (0.003)

Constant 0.414*** 0.484*** 0.268*** 0.274*** 0.216** 0.282** 0.255***
(0.087) (0.098) (0.056) (0.081) (0.106) (0.108) (0.094)

F-statistic for break point 3.283** 0.252
District indicator controls x x x x x x x
Age indicator controls x x x x x x x
Village clustering x x x x x x x
Number of observations 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610
Regression R2 0.114 0.103 0.033 0.080 0.080 0.083 0.080
Dependent variable mean 0.459 0.482 0.172 0.398 0.310 0.310 0.398

Columns 1–3 have as dependent variables the answer to the question: ‘‘Imagine you are walking down a street and dropped a Rs. 1000 note without noticing. ____ was walking behind you without you knowing
and picked it up. Will they return it to you?’’ The dependent variable in columns 4 and 7 is, ‘‘Do you feel that the ability of different religions, nationalities, races to work together for a common cause is . . .’’ with
responses ‘‘High’’ and ‘‘Very High’’ on a 5-point Likert scale coded as positive. Columns 5 and 6 use the difference between the questions from columns 2 and 3. Distances from the fault and the epicenter are calcu-
lated using the 2009 District Household Census and digital maps of the Himalayan frontal thrust provided by NESPAK. The slope is the mean of the union council provided by NESPAK. Other variables are from the
District Household Survey 2009. The omitted wealth indicator variable is the highest asset tercile. The regressions also include a full set of age and district indicator variables (coefficients not reported). Standard
errors in parentheses are clustered at the village level. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

10 We focus here on trust in ‘‘foreigners in general’’ and Westerners and
‘‘own village.’’ Appendix table A8 also reports trust in local populations.

11 The nonlinearity confirms the visual patterns, but we do not stress
this as an additional source of identification. While the Chow structural
break test confirms the nonlinearity (p ¼ 0.04), the Quandt likelihood
ratio (QLR) test, which detects the breakpoint endogenously, is sensitive
to both the functional form and the decision to include district fixed
effects.
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general and for Westerners are smaller, and those for West-
erners are no longer significant; we discuss the implications
in section IVE.

We then test whether these results are driven by potential
differences in population characteristics of those who
choose to live close to a fault line. In appendix table A10,
we include different measures of household earthquake
exposure risk as additional variables. These include dis-
tance to the closest fault line and number of fault lines
within different radii of the household. In all specifications,
controlling for the average earthquake risk in this manner
has no impact on the relationship between the distance to
the activated fault line and trust. As in table 3, those living
closer to the activated fault line trusted foreigners more
after four years relative to those living farther away, even if
those living farther away were living equally close to a
(nonactivated) fault line.

To explore further whether foreign presence is the key
channel, table 4 presents correlations assessing whether the
effect of the distance to the fault line is mediated through
the presence of aid and, if so, what type of aid. We look at

our three classifications of aid and the direct correlation
between the fraction of households reporting that aid and
trust in different groups. The key result is the following:
army aid and ‘‘other aid’’ as controls (either individually or
together) have no direct impact on trust in Westerners and
no impact of the coefficient of trust in Westerners and dis-
tance. In sharp contrast, the fraction of the village reporting
Western aid is directly correlated with trust in Westerners
and halves the coefficient between distance and trust in
Westerners, rendering it statistically insignificant. The
results are similar for the ability to work together and for
the difference in trust between Westerners and locals,
although note that ability to work together also responds to
‘‘other aid.’’ This is expected, as we did not distinguish
between different groups for this question. The relationship
between distance to the fault line and trust in foreigners
therefore appears to be mediated by the greater presence of
Western foreign organizations but not other types of aid,
and, at least in correlations, the distance-trust relationship
becomes small and insignificant once we control for the
intensity of foreign presence.

TABLE 4.—AID AND TRUST IN OUTSIDERS AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE: ROBUSTNESS AND MECHANISMS

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Foreigners
in General

Westerners
(Europeans and

Own Region
Americans)

Own
Region

Ability
to Work
Together

Difference:
Westerners and

Own Region

District indicator controls x x x x x
Age indicator controls x x x x x
Village clustering x x x x x
Number of observations 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610
Dependent variable mean 0.459 0.482 0.172 0.398 0.310
Dependent variable standard deviation 0.498 0.500 0.377 0.490 0.567
A. Army Aid
Distance to Fault (km) �0.007*** �0.006*** �0.001 �0.003* �0.005**

(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
Village proportion reporting army aid �0.022 �0.052 �0.016 0.090 �0.036

(0.087) (0.088) (0.053) (0.078) (0.081)
Regression R2 0.116 0.107 0.034 0.081 0.084
B. Western Aid
Distance to fault (km) �0.003* �0.003 �0.000 �0.001 �0.002

(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002)
Village proportion reporting Western aid 0.375*** 0.324*** 0.085* 0.236*** 0.238***

(0.062) (0.060) (0.045) (0.057) (0.071)
Regression R2 0.141 0.125 0.036 0.090 0.092
C. Other Aid
Distance to fault (km) �0.007*** �0.006*** �0.001 �0.003** �0.005**

(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002)
Village proportion reporting other aid �0.066 �0.069 0.004 0.079 �0.073

(0.083) (0.091) (0.052) (0.087) (0.101)
Regression R2 0.117 0.108 0.034 0.081 0.085
D. All Aid
Distance to fault (km) �0.003* �0.003 �0.000 0.000 �0.003

(0.002) (0.002) (0.001) (0.002) (0.002)
Village proportion reporting army aid �0.033 �0.066 �0.015 0.113 �0.051

(0.084) (0.084) (0.053) (0.073) (0.080)
Village proportion reporting western aid 0.380*** 0.325*** 0.090* 0.263*** 0.235***

(0.062) (0.060) (0.050) (0.061) (0.073)
Village proportion reporting other aid 0.021 �0.002 0.024 0.165* �0.025

(0.076) (0.086) (0.057) (0.086) (0.101)
Regression R2 0.141 0.126 0.036 0.095 0.092

Estimated coefficients are reported from specifications that correlate trust with distance to the fault and aid controls. Panel A adds controls for the fraction of the village that reported aid from the Pakistan army,
panel B for Western organizations other than the U.N., panel C for all other sources, and panel D as a single combined regression. Each regression in columns 1–3 has as its dependent variable the binary-coded
answer to the trust question. The dependent variable in column 4 is the working-together question, and in column 5, the difference between the answers to the trust questions from columns 2 and 3. Regressions also
include controls for education, asset tercile, gender, distance to epicenter, and local slope as in table 3. Standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the village level. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.
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The fact that aid by one group does not seem to increase
trust in another motivates an instrumental variables (IV)
specification, which we present in table 5. Here, we regress
trust against the proportion of the village reporting Western
using the distance to the fault line as an instrument.12 Col-
umns 1 to 3 do not control for other types of aid, while col-
umns 4 and 5 reestimate the specifications in columns 1 and
3 with additional controls for other aid. The trust-aid rela-
tionship is exceptionally robust and suggests that moving
from 0% to 100% of the village reporting Western aid
increases trust in Westerners by 51.3 to 54 percentage
points in differenced specifications. Controls for other types
of aid do not affect this relationship, consistent with the
results from table 4. Finally, note in column 2 that the IV
estimate for trust in people from their own region is small
and insignificant.

Appendix tables A11 and A12 present additional esti-
mates of the differential impact for educated (versus unedu-
cated) respondents and for men (versus women). There is
little heterogeneity by level of education or gender with
the exception of the work-compatibility question (columns

4–6), where the effect of the earthquake appears to have
been larger for those who had completed primary school
and for men (columns 7–9). Since men are more likely to
have primary education, we used regressions with both sets
of interactions and find that the differential effect of dis-
tance is due only to gender, with no effect of education
within each sex (results available with authors).

D. Robustness

Our robustness exercise revolves around three potential
sources of biases in our results: the relationship between
population attributes and trust the role of migration and
selective mortality, and the nature of reporting bias in our
measure of the presence of foreign organizations.

Trust and population attributes: Risk aversion. Recent
literature suggests that exposure to disasters and conflict
increases risk aversion (Cameron & Shah, 2015; Callen
et al., 2014). There is also evidence that risk aversion and
trust are related (Karlan, 2005). If increased risk aversion
decreases trust in locals relative to outsiders, we would
observe the patterns documented above. In appendix table
A13, we add in household choices to a hypothetical risk-
aversion game as additional controls and find no change in

TABLE 5.—AID AND TRUST IN OUTSIDERS AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE: INSTRUMENTAL VARIABLES

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Trust—
Westerners

Trust—Own
Region

Difference:
Westerners and

Own Region
Trust—

Westerners

Difference:
Westerners and

Own Region

Village proportion reporting Western aid 0.637*** 0.124 0.513** 0.658*** 0.540**
(0.236) (0.101) (0.229) (0.213) (0.212)

Village proportion reporting army aid �0.062 �0.051
(0.086) (0.083)

Village proportion reporting other aid 0.081 0.047
(0.097) (0.107)

Completed primary school 0.029 �0.003 0.032* 0.030* 0.033*
(0.018) (0.013) (0.019) (0.018) (0.019)

Middle assets tercile �0.041* �0.040** �0.001 �0.043** �0.003
(0.021) (0.016) (0.024) (0.021) (0.024)

Lowest assets tercile �0.075*** �0.047** �0.029 �0.078*** �0.031
(0.027) (0.019) (0.031) (0.027) (0.031)

Male 0.063*** 0.027** 0.035* 0.062*** 0.035*
(0.020) (0.014) (0.020) (0.020) (0.020)

Distance to epicenter (km) �0.002 �0.001* �0.000 �0.001 �0.000
(0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.002)

Mean slope of UC �0.000 �0.002 0.002 �0.001 0.002
(0.004) (0.002) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005)

Constant 0.309 0.581 �0.273 0.355 �0.240
(0.359) (0.392) (0.742) (0.355) (0.732)

First-stage coefficient—Distance to fault (km) �0.008 �0.008 �0.008 �0.009 �0.009
First-stage F-statistic—Distance to fault (km) 15.943 15.943 15.943 21.216 21.216
District indicator controls x x x x x
Age indicator controls x x x x x
Village clustering x x x x x
Number of observations 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610 4,610
Regression R2 0.108 0.034 0.081 0.107 0.080
Dependent variable mean 0.482 0.172 0.310 0.482 0.310

Estimated coefficients are reported from specifications that correlate trust with the proportion of the respondent’s village reporting Western aid (instrumented by distance to the activated fault) and other geographic
and aid controls. The regressions in columns 1 and 4 have as the dependent variable the binary-coded answer to the question: ‘‘Imagine you are walking down a street and dropped a Rs. 1000 note without noticing.
[A Westerner] was walking behind you without you knowing and picked it up. Will they return it to you?’’ Columns 2 and 3 use as a dependent variable the same question for ‘‘someone from your own region.’’ The
dependent variable in columns 3 and 6 is the difference between columns 1 and 2. Distances from the fault and the epicenter are calculated using the 2009 District Household Census and digital maps of the Himala-
yan frontal thrust provided by NESPAK. The slope is the mean slope of the union council of the village from digital maps provided by NESPAK. Other variables from the District Household Survey 2009. The
omitted wealth indicator variable is the highest asset tercile. The regressions also include a full set of age and district indicator variables (coefficients not reported). Standard errors in parentheses are clustered at the
village level. ***p < 0.01, **p < 0.05, *p < 0.1.

12 We could also report IV estimates for the ‘‘ability to work together,’’
but choose not to do so since it is affected by multiple types of aid in
table 4.
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the overall relationship between trust and the distance from
the fault line, thus ruling out differences in risk attitudes as
a confounding factor.13

Trust and population attributes: Income. Because of
our specific trust question, if the respondent assumes that
local people close to the fault line need money more than a
foreigner or a person from outside the local region, our
results are not indicative of trust in general. This is likely if
the loss in income from the earthquake persisted to 2009. In
fact, in related work, we find that consumption levels (loga-
rithms) in 2009 are uncorrelated to distance from the fault
line at all conventional levels of significance, with an esti-
mated coefficient of 0.003 and a p-value of 0.213, which
we attribute to the significant aid and relief efforts in the
region (Andrabi, Daniels, & Das, 2017). Thus, current
income differentials related to distance from the fault line
cannot explain our main result. It is still possible that this
mechanism is at play if lagged income matters, and we can-
not rule out this alternate channel. Neither are we able to
rule out the possibility that households updated their beliefs
about the incomes of foreigners upward after interacting
with them, although we note that results using the nonmo-
netary questions yielded broadly similar conclusions.

Selective mortality and migration. A second concern is
that our results are biased due to higher mortality or migra-
tion among those who trusted Westerners less. Table 6
takes an agnostic view on selective mortality and presents
extreme bounds using a binary classification for distance,
with the cut-point for ‘‘close to the fault line’’ at 20 km
(column 1, table 6 replicates the trust-distance relationship
using this binary classification of distance). The lower
bounds assume that all who died close to the fault line
would have mistrusted Westerners and all who died far

from the fault line would have trusted them; for upper
bounds, we reverse these assumptions. Under these extreme
bounds, the results on ‘‘Any Foreigner’’ remain, but lower
bounds on ‘‘Westerners’’ and the difference are no longer
significant. Appendix figure A4 assesses the assumptions
required on mortality selection for the lower bounds to
retain statistical significance. If 85% (57%) of those who
died close to the fault line mistrusted Westerners and vice
versa for those far from it (instead of 100% in the extreme
bounds), the lower bound is significant at the 90% (95%)
confidence interval. Thus, a mild relaxation of the extreme
bounds assumption restores 10% significance to our result.

With regard to selective migration, in the household sur-
vey, for all household members enumerated in the roster,
we asked whether they lived in the same household at the
time of the earthquake. We also listed all members who
were living in the household at the time of the earthquake.
Of the 4,876 living adults we listed close to the fault line in
this inclusive method, 149 had moved out after the earth-
quake (3%) and 173 (3.5%) had moved in after the earth-
quake. The numbers and percentages are remarkably similar
for those who lived far from the earthquake: of 2,888 indi-
viduals listed, 73 had moved in (2.5%) and 84 (2.9%) had
moved out. In fact, we are unable to find any significant dif-
ference in migration status between individuals close to and
far from the fault line (appendix table A14).

Reporting biases in the presence of foreign organiza-
tions. Systematic biases in self-reports manifested as pure
measurement error will lead to attenuation bias, so that our
estimates reflect a lower bound on the true effects. How-
ever, if the measurement error is systematically correlated
with distance from the fault line such that those living
farther from the fault line were more likely to forget assis-
tance provided by foreigners relative to those living closer,
our coefficient could be biased upward. To assess this possi-
bility, we correlated our measure of foreign presence with
an independent question in the survey that asked whether a
Chinook (the U.S. helicopter used in the rescue efforts)
landed in the village. Among helicopters, the Chinook is

TABLE 6.—TRUST IN OUTSIDERS AFTER THE EARTHQUAKE: MORTALITY EXTREME BOUNDS

(1) (2) (3) (4)
‘‘Near Fault’’

Coefficient (OLS)
Manski Lower

Bound
Manski Upper

Bound
Mean
(SD)

Trust—any foreigner 0.128*** 0.093** 0.153*** 0.459
(0.046) (0.046) (0.046) (0.498)

Trust—Westerners 0.096** 0.062 0.122*** 0.482
(0.045) (0.044) (0.044) (0.500)

Ability to work together 0.134*** 0.100** 0.160*** 0.398
(0.039) (0.039) (0.038) (0.490)

Difference—Westerners and own region 0.068 0.006 0.126** 0.310
(0.049) (0.048) (0.049) (0.567)

Estimated proximity-to-fault line coefficients are reported here from specifications that correlate trust with distance to the fault and other geographic controls. Linear distance is replaced by a ‘‘near-earthquake’’
indicator variable cutting the sample at 20 km. Manski bounds are calculated by replacing the missing trust indicator variable for deceased adults with extreme values and re-estimating the specification. For the lower
bound (worst case), this imputes 0 for those near the fault (�1 for the difference specification) and 1 for those far from the fault; the reverse is done for the upper bound (best case). Distances from the fault and the
epicenter are calculated using the 2009 District Household Census and digital maps of the Himalayan frontal thrust provided by NESPAK. The slope is the mean slope of the union council of the village from digital
maps provided by NESPAK. Other variables from the District Household Survey 2009. The regressions also include distance to the nearest fault, distance to the epicenter, mean slope of the union council, gender, a
full set of district indicators, wealth tercile, a full set of age indicator variables, and primary education (coefficients not reported). Standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the village level. ***p < 0.01, **p <
0.05, *p < 0.1.

13 In our sample, 21% (975 respondents) declined to play the game
because gambling is forbidden in Islam. We do not find any correlation
between the probability of playing the game and distance to the fault line,
although individuals who refused to play the game also reported lower
trust in foreigners.
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distinctive because of its two rotors, and respondents were
shown a photograph of the Chinook at the time of the sur-
vey. The percentage of respondents answering that a Chi-
nook landed in the village is strongly correlated with our
measure of foreigner presence at the 99% level of confi-
dence with standard controls for the overall volume of aid
and district fixed effects (results not shown).

E. Interpretation

Our primary focus in this paper was to assess whether aid
and relief distributed by foreigners after the earthquake
resulted in positive and durable attitudinal changes in the
population. Our specific trust question was designed to
remove agency on the respondent’s part as compared to the
WVS question, thus diminishing reciprocity as a motive for
returning the money. It therefore captures the essence of
beliefs regarding the trustworthiness of others. For instance,
with the typical WVS question, the respondent may assume
a situation whereby she or he makes himself or herself ‘‘vul-
nerable’’ to future exploitation by those she or he trusted
(Ashraf, Bohnet, & Piankov 2006). Bohnet and Zeckhauser
(2004) suggest, for instance, that the psychological costs of
perceived betrayal may be closely related to trust. In an
experimental setting, this is similar to the link between
investment games and dictator games (Ashraf et al., 2006).

We included multiple measures of attitudinal change to
ensure that we were not confined to a single dimension and
to check whether these alternate measures behaved simi-
larly, adding robustness to our results. Our measures of trust
in Westerners and kindness among Westerners are highly
correlated (rho ¼ 0.42), although trust and the ability to
work together have a correlation coefficient of only 0.07
(see appendix table A2). This is not surprising because the
first two questions were asked of specific population
groups, while ‘‘ability to work together’’ could be inter-
preted across multiple population groups. Further, all the
measures vary similarly with distance to the fault line,
although the kindness measure is smaller in magnitude and
less precise.

Understanding why these measures behave differently
requires a greater measurement focus, perhaps using experi-
mental games such as Cox (2004), which were hard to
implement in this remote regions with considerable ongoing
threat of violence. Neither do we have costly actions (by
the respondent) that we can use to explore attitudinal
change beyond the responses to our survey measures. We
then have two options. The first is to give up on trying to
interpret these measures separately and instead estimate the
effect of the earthquake exposure on an index of attitudes,
using, for instance, the average effect size in Clingingsmith
et al. (2009). When we do so, we find an equally strong
effect with a coefficient of �.007 (compare to the trust
effect of �.006) and p-value < .01. Such an approach
would confirm broad-based attitudinal change in this popu-
lation. Alternatively, we could privilege the trust measure

as the primary outcome of interest and follow a strategy in
the experimental games literature that exploits variation in
outcomes between the standard trust investment and dicta-
tor games as in Ashraf et al. (2006). To do so, we added the
kindness measure as an additional control to our base speci-
fication and find that the trust coefficient declines by 20%
but remains significant (b ¼ �0.004; p ¼ 0.018). Trust
appears to capture something different from kindness and
still responds to the aid and relief received from Western-
ers. Thus, our results demonstrate both broad attitudinal
change but also different responses to different questions;
how to further interpret these differential responses raises a
set of questions that our study was not designed to answer.

We also clarify that deeming Westerners more trust-
worthy does not imply agreement with Western government
policies or commonality of interests. Our results suggest
that by deeming Westerners more trustworthy, respondents
closer to the fault line recognize Westerners not just as
extensions of their country’s foreign policy but as possess-
ing characteristics independent of other dimensions of
Western government and institutional behavior.

V. Discussion and External Validity

The presence of Westerners in the earthquake-affected
regions led to a significant positive change in the attitudes
of the local Muslim population toward Westerners that
remained four years after the earthquake. This malleability
suggests that such attitudes are not rooted in deeply held,
difficult-to-alter preferences. Yet the context of our study
also limits extrapolation to other legitimate counterfactuals
that may be of policy interest. Specifically, the effects are
for a population that received aid at a time of extreme
trauma, the earthquake and aid came together, and the aid
was given in a manner that did not combine strategic
with humanitarian objectives. Perhaps population attitudes
changed precisely because this was a traumatized popula-
tion and the relief effort was altruistic in nature. This
allowed respondents to solve the difficult problem of par-
sing out strategic versus altruistic motivations for aid giving
in favor of the latter. In the models of media bias, it is pre-
cisely when information is received from an unbiased
source that populations update their beliefs.

Whether aid and foreign presence for a nontraumatized
population are in general an effective lever to alter attitudes
is difficult to answer in this context. These results, together
with those from the conflict literature (Berman et al., 2015),
suggest that aid can have an impact on attitudes, but local
presence, rather than government-to-government aid, is
arguably what matters. In fact, the decline in trust even 40
km away suggests that trust does not spill over through the
media or through direct communication even over small
distances. What is less clear is whether the circumstances
we study extend to a more strategic (cynical?) approach
where aid is given precisely to alter attitudes in general
populations.
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